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-FOREWORD

The Issues of chill and human rights for the handicapped have had a major effect

on our society. Several pieces of federal legislation, later adopted as stata

regulations, have been at the forefront of change in the delivery of special education

'services. This legislation Includes The Education for All Handicapped Children Act

(P.L. 94-142), The Vocational Rehabilitation Act, Section 504 (P.L. 93-112), and The

Amondments to the Vocational Education Act (P.L. 94-482).

All of these mandates descrIbe.our society's cOmmitment to quality programs for

. handicapped students, including special attention to career and vocational development..,

Each !aw also outlines ard requires adherence to the.concept of "least restrictive

environment"--the notion that, to the maximum extent appropriate to_ their needs,

handicapped students should be educated with their nonhandicapped peers. A

handicapped student should not be placed in a segregated or restrictive setting unless

It mi be shown that the student cannot benefit from a less restrictive program, even

'with the use of supplementary aids and services.

These manuafs have been developed to clarify roles and.responsibilities of sChooi
.

staff and parents In providing programs sto meet the career and vocational education

needs of mildly to moderately handicapped students. 1 believe that you will find the

materials extremely helpful. 1 commend their uso and application In the Interest of"'

forwarding our cOMmitment to the provision of outstanding educational opportunities 'for

our exceptional students.

Michael P. Marcase

Superintendent of,Schools

I I



PRgFACE.

The Division of Career Education and the Division Of Special EdUcation bf the
School ,Dtstrict of Phgladelphia are,proud.to introduce this series of mahuais on
critical aspects of care& education" for-exdeptional students. Our 'dialogue Fh--
planning these books has strengthened our conviction that including -career education
instructional goals at every grade level is essential to the development of an-
appropriate program'for all children.

The manuals reflect the Philadelphia School District'S efforts to implement the
following Career Educat)on goals for exceptional students:

I. To assure that all students leave the Philadelphia-schools
with the skills, knowledge, and attitudes necessary to gain
and maintain employment or to continue their education
or training to the fullest extent possible

2. To make all career development 'and vocational programs
accessible to all students without regard to sex or other
traditional occupational stereotypes

3: To assure the accessibility of all career development and
vocational progranis to students with handicaps

4. To increase school-rehated work site experiences and
employment opportunities for in-school youth

5. To assure that occupational tralmIng programs resPond to
the present and Trojected employment needs of the community

Faith in ttie exceptional student's capabilities Is critical in achieving these
goals. Every student can learn, and it is Incumbent upon us as educators to ensure
that students do learn to the best of their individual ability. An increased awareness
of career education programs and our related roles--as administrators, teachers,
counselors, and parents--will foster tho developmentbf an educational program that
realizes the potential of each exceptionol child. It is with this approach in mind
that these materials have been developad, and we urge you to use them to improve
instructional programs for exceptional sNuients.

Win L. Tillery
Executive Director
Division of Special Education

Albert I. Glassman
Executive Director
Division of Career gducation
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The Alliance for Caer and focatlonal Education Is a consortium of school

-

districts from across the country and the Nation,11 Center for Research In Vocational

Education at The Ohio State Unliersity. The consortium was formed so that school

districts and the National Center could work together on common priorities In career

and vocational education.

This cooperative arrangement creates a.nmultiplier

effecto whereby each school district, In addition

to the outcomes and servicesfor which It has__

contracted, also receives the products develoOed

by other Alliance members. Thus, school districts

are able to develop and implement comprehensive

programs at far less expense than would be possiole

by working alone. The outcomes of the Affiance research and development efforts have

enabled member districts to proviae increased flexibilliy In career and vocational

NL,
education prOgrams that address the needs of al! sfudents. Alliance training programs

and materials have also enabled members to expand from traditional forms of instruction

to lihe development arri management of individualized programs.



0

-The enactment of legislation and the subsequent development of regulations and

guidelines affecting education for handicapped individuals have, majortimpact on

vocational education and its collaboration with special education.

The School District of Philadelphia contracted with the Nation5I Center'for

Research In Vocational Education, the Alliance for Career and Vocation'al Education, for

assistance with the development of a comprehensive staff development plan for speCial

and career education for handicapPed youth. This project resulted In the development

of the Policy and Procedures Manual and eight role-specific training manuals that
%

comprise a comprehensive staff development package for collaboration between special
,

and vocational education in the School District of Philadelphia.
.

The materials have an overall 'theme of "Career Planning and Vocational Programming

for Handicapped Youth." The Policy and ProCedures Manual is design'ed to provide a

conceptual and programmatic overview of the career planning and vocational programming

processes for handicapped youth In the Philadelphia School District. The manugl

communicates Philadelphia's commitment to appropriate career vlatthrng and vocational

programming for handicapped youth, the eight training maRuals are designed to be

relevant to the specific needs for the following groups:

AdministratorS and Supervisors

Principals

Teachers

t Supportive Service Personbel

Psychologlits
a

Student Evaluation Personnel

Counselors.

Parents



Each manual cOntaIns an overview of the opportunities for each school staff or

faculty member to assist handicapped yeltith In career plannIngoild vocAtIonal education.

1. I.

In add'itIon, the manual contains.role-specIfIc responsibilities, Including activities '

and'projected outcomes.

Policy and PrOcedures Manual

Major esmphasls Is placed on the functions of fhe:Child Study evaniation Tear

. .

(CSET) and the demblopment of the Individualized Education PrOgram (IEPras structures

\

for conducting,the assessment, eyaluation, and follow-through for vocational placement

\-
, and supportive services. The manual also Includes information On full service

impFementation Of vocational programmingfor handicapped youth and the procedures

4
necessary for tha.monitoring and evaluailon of programs.

The Polio. and ProcedUres Manual further identifies the definitions and legal

Implications that provide the guidelines fcr programmatic structure and focuses on the

proceSs and procedures necessary to provide career planning and. vocational programming

for handicapped youth. Also included are a glossary, several appendices, and a

comprehensive blbl!ography containing statw-of-the-art reference materials.

The Policy and Procedures Manual and role-specific manuals are to be presented as
P

a part of a comprehensive staff development plan designed to assist school staff In

providing career planning and voCational programming of the highest quality.

5
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Logislative Implications-

The progress vocational education has made In serving handicapped persons during

the past decade is often overshadowed by the urgency and'immensity of the

responsibilities we face. Yet the progress made to date is real.

The two groups of teachers most intensely involved in providi.ng new and modified

instructional programs to meet the individual and Unique needs of handicapped students

are special education and vocational education teachers. By modifying existing iareer
,'

education'and vocational programs and creating new program options, handicapped

students are offered increased opportunities to learn salable skills.

Vocational educators are making an effort to serve those handicapped students who

have Individualized Education Program (IEF) plans documenting a specific job training

program as appropriate. The demand for vocational education as a result of lets will

increase dramatically as recruitment procedures improve, as kindergarten through

twelfthLgrade career education experiences are expanded, and as secondary special

education programs and related services are further developed. Vocational educators

must 'prepare for a continued increase in the number of handicapped enrollees in the

regular classroom.

The need to provide appropriate employment training and job placement for

handicapped people "is well documented.

9
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Handicapped persons are unequally represented In the work' force, even though

they have repeatedly demonstrated the ability to perform at the same level as

non-handicapped persons at virtually all employment levels. Only 42 percent of the

total handicapped population are employed, many In jobs which pay less than sustenance

wages. The PresIdent's Committee on Employment of the Handicapped has estimated that

each year approximately 625,000 handicapped young people either graduate from high

school or become too old to qualify for regular public education. Only 21 percent,

however, will become fully employed.. Forty percent will be underemployed and at the

poverty level, and 26 percent will be on welfare. Clearly, there Is a need to increase

the vocational training and employment opportunities for the handicapped.

trious reports,summarized by the U.S. Offlce of Vocational and Adult Educatlon

indicate that the handicapped represent between.101.o 15 percent of the general

4#

population. Enrollment Information, however, indicated that the handicapped are under-
,

represented In vocational education programs. Approximately 2.6 percent of the

enrollments In vocational programs In comprehenslve high schools and area vocational

technical schools were reported to be handicapped.

Legislative mandates include appropriate vocational Instruction as a part of the

handicapped student's education program. Accordingly, vocational educatIon programs

are fo pr:-..ide a sufficient variety of supplementary alds and services so that
o

IO



handicapped students have genuine opportunities to benefit from all facets of

Icatlonal education. Tnese opportunitJes Include laboratory Instruction, cooperative

work placements, youth organizations, counseling, and so forth. In addltipn, special

education programs are required to assist in planning, Implementing, and evaluating the

adaptations necessary 'to enure a successful training experience for the handicapped

student. The three significant legislative mandates follow:

Public Law 94-142, the Education for All Handicapped'

Children Act of 1976, states that'pubilc agencies will..

ensure equal access and availability to vocational

education for handicapped students. Vocational

education Is to be,a part of the free, appropriate

education for the handicapped. A written Individualized

Education Program (IEP) ls mandated for each.handicapped

student.

P.L. 94-482,The Vocational Amendments of 1975, set

aside 10 percent of the total grant for handicapped

students.

P.L. 93-112, The Rehabilitation Act of 1973, mandates

that handicapped students are to be educated along with

students who '6re not handicapped, to the maximum extent

appropriate to the needs of the handicapped students.

This Is commonly referred to as providing the least

restrictive environment.

, The major programming emphasis for, teachers in the past five years has been on:

developing awareness of the need for and responsrbllity to Integrate handicapped

persons Into the vocational education population, developing positive attitudes, and

11 15



learning to teach handicapped students ln regular vocational education classes.

.mfortynately, evaluation of this emphasis has depended primarily on enrollment data.

These data show that enrollment has inched up slowly, but do not evaluate teacher

awareness, attitudes, and teaching ability.

Linkages

,Successful educational programming for the handicapped requires a

multidisciplinary and cooperative approach among school staff. Since the handicapped

,student enrolled in a vocational program may have complex problems that are beyond the

expertise of one teacher, the vocational teacher can benefit from the help of

specialized personnel who have expertise in working with handicapped learners.

Speciallzed.personnel can assist instructors by providing curricula and adapted

learning experiences that are appropriate for handicapped students. They can help the

nand:capped students by identifying supportive services that will, help them succeed' in

regular vocational education programs. Speciallied personnel May include the

following:

Special education teachers

School psychologists

School counselors

Special/vocational resource room teachers

.instructional.aides

Student evaluation personnel

12



Clinical specialists such as speech and hearing personnel

Physical and occupational therap4sts

Itinerant teachers for the deaf and visually limited

Vocationalteachers may not be able to ac-Complish, alone, the task of

mainstreaming handicapped learners into regular vocational programs. Special education

staff,,vocational rehabilitation specialists, guidance personnel, and the community In

general can be instrumental In providing a cdoperative effort for developing and

improving vocatIonal_programs to meet the needs of handicapped students.

Linkage Between tho Vocational

and Special Educatitm Teachers

The vocational educator Is skilled In a craft, knows'the job market demands of

entry-level workers, and Is the expert In providing instruction linking that craft to

the market demand. The special educator Is skilled In working with handicapped

students, especially In regard to teaching basic skills and developing accommodative

strategies. The two groups of teachers should complement each other In the

instructional program.

Most vocational educators want and need specific techniques for use In their

clasrooms with handicapped student's. Acceptance 0 handicapped students In vocational

education will increase If there are specific, workable strategies provided by

specialists about how to modify the curricula and'facilities for the handicapped

student. Vocational and special education teachers can work togetner-

13 17



by mutually considering the scheduling of a handicapped student into

a regular vocational program;

by jointly selecting materials for purchase to support handicapped

students in a.regular vocational program; and

by exchanging information on the handicapped'student's'special strengths

and weaknesses and developing methods for strengthening those weak areas.

The vocational teacher can increase the 4kecial education teacher's awareness of

regular vocational programAontent and market demands through ongoing consultation. In

return, the special education teacher can increase the vocational-teacher's awareness

about handicapped students'through ongoirig consultat'on.

Career Education

1

Career education is a concept or process that is designed to aid students in

successfully preparing for various life roles: personal, social, and economic. In

4.4

order to be effective, career education activities must extend beyond the school

setting and jnvolve representatives from the community as well.

A variety of models for implementing career education have been developed,and many.

are adaptable for use with handicapped individuals. For the most part, however, each

Model requires a refocusing of schobl activities to ensure that they are life-related

and meaningful to students.

14 18



As a curriLulum component, Career education Is designed to help each student:

to better understand self In relation to the world of wark;

% to acquire and use occupational information to make an Informed career
choice; and

to prepare for 0 chosen career before leaving school.

Career development Is the lifelong process of studying one's interests,

aptitudes, and values to determine bow they may function as strengths or weaknesses In

pursuit of various careers. Career preparation InvOlves learning the basic skills of

reading, writing, arithmetic, science, social studies, and vocational subjects to

prepare for a chosen career. .A comprehensive career education program provides many

opportunities for involving nonhandicapped and handicapped students In common learning
4

activities.

The ultimate, goal of all education for handicapped individuals Is to enable them

to become independent, useful, and satisfied members of society. Accordingly,

-
handicapped students miy need special programming In daily living and personal-soclal

skills, as well as occupational guidance. All teachers of the handicapped should

utilize career education techniques and materials. Instruction In career education Is

viewed as a shared responsibility between general, vocational, and special educalors.

To the maximum extent poSsible, programs 4 career education should be mutually

planned.

15 19



In career education, guidance in the broad sense becomes the responsibility of all

personnel who work with.the students. Guidance activities that can be incorporated

into classrooms involve such things as the following:

Interest inventory

Career awareness or exploration inventory

Decision-making exercises

Goal-setting exercises

Dictionary of Occupational Titles with over 20,000

listed occupations with job-requirements and future

.outlooks

Guest speakers representing various job areas

The school counselor can provide useful recommendations and assistance for implementing

-_career guidance activities in the classroom.

The Individualized Education Program (IEP)-Plan

'Regular, special, and vocational instructors have a mutual goal to provide

quality educational experiences for the handicapped. The begihning_point for an

ongoing cooperative working relationship will often be the development of the

Individyaiized Education Program (IEP) plan. The (EP provides the ideal setting for

the team to develop the strateghos for the handicapped student to experience success in

a vocational education program.

16 20



1- The IEP Meeting7-Wh8t Happens

The IEP meeting is planned to involve all the professional and nonprofessional

people (parents, teachers, administrators, special educators, menta; and physical

health specialists, and others) who may be involved in assuring that the.student

receives the most appropriate education opportunities. The meeting will review and

plan the IEP, based on the following:

Background Information: Background information about

the sludent is reviewed, focusing on the student's

strengths and weaknesses.

Assessment Information: Assessment data on the hdndi-

capped student c e reviewed.and interpreted. "Assessments

are valuable tools to determine a student's needs In

the next school year and to assess growth during the

last year. °

Program Planning: Program planning evolves from a'

summary of the student's performance by the student's

teachers, a discussIdn-of annual and short-term

objectives, and identification of additional needed

services.

The development and implementation of the IEP can be an excellent tool for

facilitating cooperative working relationships among staff. Use the IEP meetings as a

mean's for discussing how the various supportive personnel can assist in the classroom.

Although it may not be possible or beneficial to have,numerous teachers attend the 1E0

meetings, follow-up sessions can and shoald be scheduled so that all relevant

17 21



Information_can be shared among teachers responsible for a student's program. During

the 1E° meeting, vocational teachers shouN do the following:

Ask questions in order to understind the student's

handicapping condition. Discuss the, student's

specfal needs.and review student records.

State any concerns about accommodating the handicapped

student. Groundwork can be laid for establishing

arrangements for the use of supportive services In the

classroom.

Request interaction with special service providers,

as appropriate.

Meef sriecterf-educattszn ersonnel. Explain the

activities that occur in the classroom. The-specia

education teacher can suggest appropriate teething

techniques and discipline, curriculum, and evaluation

methods.

Meet the parents and discuss ways that they can

help develop an effective evaluation plern.

Discuss long-range goals. Discussion can facilitate

coOperation-among personnel from various instructional

areas in the school.

Help establish complementary short-term oklectIves,

behavior management strategies, and so forth, whenever

possible.

22



Evaluation and Assessment

Usinq Assessment Inforlmation

Evaluation data and assessment information about handicapped students will appear

In their permanent record folder. These data have been gathered by the Child Study

Evaluation Team (CSET). Evaluation data may be used to sugges4 strategies for:

grouping of students with similar instructional

needs;,

placement of students in programs;

modifications of materialsfacIlities, and equipment;

writing IEP goals and objectives for the student;

obtaining remedial help; and

IdentifYing the required supportive services.-

_ WorK fosely wir. student evaluation personnel to interpret all of the assessment

Information. YOu might need to as ome_gifiLllefollowing questions:

What is the studentts preferred learning style?

41 What program modification; would be appropriate lor

this learning style?'

' What are the most appropriate teaching techniques to

use with this student?

What types of Informal assessments'are the teacherts

responsibility? How should those assessments be

conducted?

19 °23
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The IEP team will use the assessment data to devêlop'and record'annual goals and

sltort-ierm instructional objectives. For students entering a vocational education

program for the first time, the annual goal and stated short-term objectives in

vocational education will be quite general and will incorporate major purposes of the

Icational 'training course. As students progress through the vocational education

pRogram, the vocational educator will be asked to provide greater specificity in'

assessment anestatements of goals and objectives. However, this specificity plould

directly relate'to student activtties with regard to the competency-based instructional

program. Thus, the competency-based instructional program in vocational education is

-

viewed as a rich source of assessment and planning data. The vocational educator has a

responsibility to describe this instructional approach carefully to special educators

and to parents.

Special Competencies for Vocational Educators

In the past, vocational teaChers were nequired to teach specific job skills and

job-related competencies that help the student obtain employment. With the inclusion

of the handicapped student In the classroom, the requirementstave been expanded to

include specific cómpetencles that will help the handicapped stude;t be successful 'in

obtaining employment.

24
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p.

Six teacher competencies have been identified as being critical to the overal.°

A
effectiveness of moca'tional programs for handicapped students. These were Identified

by a survey of vocational,,special, and regular instructors as necessary for successful

A

day-to-day teach1ng of handicapped students. The following is a list of these

competencies:

The ability to collaborate with other professionals and parents
9

in the student assessment process

' The ability to identify available assessment instruffents and

processes for conducting-informal assessments

4.

The ability tO coorenate Instructional,planning in academic and

vocational areas

The ability to develop performance goals and objectives for

individual students relating to various entry-level jobs, often

within the structure Of one course

The ability to provide reinforcement for learning

The ability to provide career counseling and guidance

In order to develop and utilize these competencies fully, the teacher must ba

,

aware of the many'differences that the handicapped student may bring into the

classroco. Keller and Bennett (1978) provide a listing of such differences that

includes variations in each category. The teacher should examine these eifferences in

the light of potential opportunities rather than Just as limlting factors. Although

2 I
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specific strategies need to be identified on an indlvidgal basis, the,followrng list of

4 -.,
learning differences may be helpful as you start_ to adapt or modIfy_existing

curricula.

Learner DifferenceS

Physical abilities

-Differences In physical strength, manual dexte rity,

balance, and endurance

-Sensory disabili4les In v[sion, hearing, smell,

taste, and touch -

- Perceptual difficulties resulting in infamation

processing problems

Intellectual abilities

- VariailOns in itie rate of learnirt .

-Variations insthe degree -of competency obtained
4

In a reasonable Iengtft of time

Other abilities

-Communicatton skills

-Social skills

-Coping skills

-Everyday living skills

7Job-relatéd skills

Differences In cultural baCkground

-Socioeconomic backgrounds can,affect needs,

attitudes, and'expectations

-Middle-class expectations about Jobs and .

vocational training may differ from :those of

lower socioeconom4c sroups

-Students from lower7income /amities may have-

physical needs; such as hunger, that loierfere

with learning

26
22
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. _
Differences In educational bac4cgroutid

- VoCational students,diffm-- IA the amount and quallti of prlivious

formal education

-Students may have Iv/riling problems 4.1at have preventea them kom

learning what would beaexpected of'them

Differences in motivation'

-MotIvatfon and need are closely related. Motivation is the

,combtnation of needs and desireaifhat moves the Individual to do

somethhg that will satisfy those needs and desires

- EnWircomental factors can be'manipulated to help individuat.s develop

their own motivation contracts and rewards

Differences in self-concepts

-What" individuals ao and how they behave are determined by their,self-

picture or concept'.

- Individuals will tend to start acting as others e*pect them to act

-Problems arl.se when the self-concept and the Ideal concept conflict

cDrfferences. in vocational.maturity

-Individuals differ In their knowlodge of vocations and careeF ladders

and in how much planning and training they have done befoire enrolling

tn a vocational program

t
Differences in learning stylos

-Individuals differ in pre4erente for wocking alone or in groups

TSome individuals learn by seeing, hearing, pr by touching and worklAg

with something, whereas some learn by a combination of all thPee

-Some learners solve problems 'quickly or by carefully thinking them

through

-Spme perform well on a variety of tasks and can evaluate their

own performance

(adapted from Keller'and Bennett, 1978)

To aid the,teacher In identifying behavior and responding to the behevior with
'4

appropriate remediation, Weisq and Weisso(1976) hays compiled a matrix ntitled

23 27
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"Femediation of Learning CharacteristIcs.fl This matrix provides a quick reference for

the teacher to iarious behaviors and suggested remediation activities. In addition, It

can assist the teacher to understand the strain, pressure, or problem that the student

Is experiencing.

24
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Immediation of 'Learnine Disability Characteristici

How is it
Symptoms seen at home?

Hyper- Volatile
activity behavior

Hyper-
activity

Disruptive
behavior,.

Hypo-
active
behavior

lbw is it
seen at school?

Ramediation '
Techniques

Volatile
behavior,

appears io have
a "chip,on the
shoulder"

Unable co sit
through long
classes

LethargY

Passivetbehavior,
often sperids

hours, in; room -

earphones tuned
to phonograph

Unable to sit
through long
classes

Unable to sit
through lectures

Unable to sit
ttrough "talky"
classes

Appears discon-
tented, passive,
uninvolved in
those classes

requiringconsist-
int talking,
handling many
details

25

Give student
appropriate outlet
for energy ,

Medication may be
prescribed

Extra gym classes

Extra Shop work

Involvement.in art
of music, lab
courses, industrial
arE, automotive or
other vocational
shop.

Medication may be
prescribed

Encourage courses
including learning
by "doing"

Medication may be
prescribed

Check with doctor
for sugar im-
balance

Often similar
characteristic's of
allergy-pr,le
teenager. Try
high prot,in, low
sugar diet

29

Presture RelleC
Valves

Permission to
leave long talky
classes

Motor-activity

Allow a break
during long
talky cl

Counseling to
encourage better

self-image. Make
teachers aware pf
disability

Teachers must be
aware that behavior
may be a question
of body chemistry,
not just boredom

Try highly motivat-
ing activities,
field trips, special
assignments, movies,
alterhative classes,
etc.



How is it
Symptom; seen at home?

Allergy

Excessive
mood swings

'Diffuse,
scattered,
disorganized
behavior

Turned off
"Anti -

amhiever"

,

Nose runs, eyes
red, especially
during spring
and fall

Frequent,out-
bursts of temper,
volatile be-
havior, over-.
_reaction co
routine demands

Most adolescents
-are subject to
mood.swings. It

is largely the
degree and/or
severity that
creates a
problem

Tendency to move
from one activity
to another, often
appears purpose-
less or non goal-
oriented

total lack of
initiative in
dealing with
life situations,
unreal goals

How is it
seen at school'

Nose runs, eyes
red, especially
during spring
and fall

Remediation
Techniques

Pressure Relief
Valves --

Similar symptoms
to those seen with
some drug use

Similar

Lack of concentra-
tion on goal-
directed concen-
tration on goal-
directed behavior,
can't complete
projects

Loses interest
when frustrated

Avoids competition
of any kind

Avoids school
related activities

Negative attitude
concerning value
of school

26

Check with
doctor

Medical desensi-
tization

-

Use of anti-
histamine
decongestants

Don't feed it by
responding in
kind; try to,
ignore it

Avoid conflict
by sending,out
of room until
he or she cools off
Then explain
how others react
to this behavior

Focus on something
that interests
student, e.g.,
skiing, phOto-
graphy

Try to work through
one project of high
interest

Assign papers and
movies on student's
interests

Needs small
successes to
prove "self-
worth," succeeding_
will ultimately
alter"attitude

Counseling and
reality therapy
often help fit

confrontation with
rtal world

30,

Apply less pressufe
during peak allergy
season when student
has less interest
and concentration

Avoid confrontation
while anger 1. high,
and before peers

Otherwise challenged
to defend self before
his or her-strictest
critics

Positive group
counseling for better
social awareness

Tailor assignment to
a realistic, step-
by-siep amount

Modify grading-on
reading asgignments
and reports in all
subjects

Counsel parent and
student

-grades

as goals achievement
modes don't work

Focus on self-control,
successes affect
behavior

,

Highly selective
choice of teachers

Informal classes
allowing more freedon--
"getting into people
rather thin into subject "



Symptoms
Row is it How is it
seen at home? seen at school?

Remediation
Technioues

Pressure Relief
Valves

"The over-
achiever"

"Worrie"

Poor overall
reading
skills

Worries exces-
sively about
performance

Student is
anxious, re-
pi sssss s

feelings

Requires much
help from
parents or
he/she
panics

Overperforms
to cover for
inadequacies

Will copy work
from encyclo-
pedias

Will perform
poorly on
tests

tends to be
excessively
anxious to please
teachers all the
time

Fearful about
expressing

opinfons, making
judpents,

4
despite ability to
"spit out" exactly
what is learned in
class

Poorest work is
accomplished in
reading-related
subjects

May seem not to
try to accom-
plish reading

May be unwilling
f to read aloud

Alternative

ipProach classes
such as mini-
classes

Teach to strong
personal interests;
some could be mini
bikes, cars, skiing',
flying, "girls"

Give shorter
assignments

Give alternative
reading book of
high interest,
lower vocabulary

GiVe assignment
to parents in
advance to allow
planning and avoid
panic at pressure

Bring skills up
via intensive
corrective program
when and where
appropriate

Teach Vil "problem-
solving approach"

Try to avoid role
memory demands

May freeze and
become excessively
anxious on exams

Poorest grades
achieved in
readinz-related
subjects'

May seem not to
try to accom-
plish required
reading

When tested,
reading level
will indicate
marked reading
score discrep-
ancy when
compared with
T.Q. or verbal
skills

27

Allow use of tapes
of reading material

Give alternative
,reading text (See
book list in
Appendix)

Give alternative
reading test (See
book list in

Appendix)

Give shorter
reading assign-
ments, hiehlieht
important passages
in book for student

Allow student to
purchase book and
underline in it
for visual recall
and note taking

Try to arrange a
work-study program
to give meaningful

experience plus
self-worth via job

Look for a strong
interest in a vocation
and give training if
possible

Same as remediaticn.

Needs much counseling,
aim at independent

performance

Simplify demands so that
they can be accomplished

Deemphasize reading of
test and exams

Emphasize audiovisual
materials

Tapes and projects



Symptoms

How is.it How is it
seen at home? seen at school?

Ramediation
Techniques

Pressure Relief
-Valves

Uads slowly Will read

but on grade what interests
level thenrsports

.page, magazines,
short stories,
Mad Magazine,
comic books

Reads
adequately
but appears
poorly moti-
vateu to

read

Just doesn't
enjoy reading

May have had

difficulty
learning to

read

Appears to
have good

word attack
skills but
poor compre-

hension

Chooses to do
any Activity
except reading

-

Appears to do
assignment but

gets poor marks

Often does not
understand_own
pdor performance

Seems to understand
what he or she
reads but never
completes assign-
ments

Reads too slowly
to keep up with
work

Does poorly on
tests involving
reading long
question

Does poorly on
tests requiring
written essayi

Will do better if
given more time to
complete an assign-

ment or test
involving reading

Does not complete
reading assign-
ments

Engages willingly
in other activities
than reading

Seems to read
adequately but
prefers not to
read

Appears to do
reading assignment
but doesn't under-
stand context in
class.

Poor test scores,
poor understanding
of the subjent

Teach techniques
Of skimming

Teach reading to
answer specific
questions using
Chapter headings

Introduce Preface
Table of Contents
Summaries

Teach phrasing_to
speed up reading
by thought group-
ings

:::umdannsd,

unusual material
such as:editorials,

rine, discuss
political cartoons;
books of cartoons,
short story series,
contemporaryinter-
est materials,
lyrics from music
such as Beatles
or Bob Dylan, news
clippings and
articles

Encourage reaudi-
torization by
having youngster
summariie what
he or she
has read out loud
imnediately after
reading

3 2

Be-emphasize time
tests

Give extra time when
possible

Consider marks less
significant

Give high-interest,
less dem:ending reading
to get student to "read to

learn" rather than
struggle to "learn and

read"

Give shorter reading
assignments but on
grade level

Allow for alternative
style of performance
through taped report
projects, manual arts,
listening to tapes
while reading

Allow writing reports
on movies or TV Specials
instead of always re-
porting on reading

Allow reading in less
difficult materials to
encourage comprehension,

Use tapes, TV to improve
comprehension through
visual and auditory

channel

Use student interests as a
motivational factor to
encourage reading,



How is Lc
Symptoms seen at home?

How is it
een at school?

Remediation
Techniques

Pressure Relief
Valves

High level Appears alert,
of compre- intuitive, has
hension, verbal skills
poor word in contrast to
attack school perfor-
skills mance achieve-

ment skills

Poor
Immediate
memory

Poor

delayed
memory

Poor

sequen-,
tial
memory

Has difficulty
recalling almost
everything they
are asked to do

Forgetfulness
often appears
willful

Almost appears
partially deaf

Appears confused
when given a

list of instruc-
tions

Contradiction in
performance
between expects-
sioni and achieve-
ment, seems not to
be trying

Retains little
even right after
discussion

Seems to lack the
"des:re" to
remember

Retains little
after 1 or 2-day
delay...forgets
even material
received

Poor spelling,
omits steps in
science, in
solving geometric
problems, etc.

Verbal discussions
of any topic infor-
mation to be encour-
aged

Intensive remedia-
tion in,linguistic
approach to word
attack by syllable
analysis

Preteach any special
subject vocabulary,
i.e., language of
auto mechanics
horticulture
e;ectronics

Give definition
lists of complicated
terminology

Eyeball to eyeball
conversation always
to reinforce
auditory recall by
visual clues

Write lists, draw
maps to help locate
things

Teach mnemonic
devices, memory
clues, and
techniques

Try to relate
information,
dates, and places
to significant
personal facts of
student's own
life

Write lists of
instructions,
checklists for
step-by-step
processes in
science, math,
etc.

33

Don't force reading aloud

illow use of tapes to gain
information audicorially

Try rewarding for
remembering instead of
punishing for forgetting,
avoid penalties for
forgetting

Use short quizzes for
remindingnot tests

Use programmed materials--
add written reinforcement
of recall

Try to give reminder
checklists wherever possible

Reward remembering



How is it How is it

Symptoms seen it home? seen at school?
Remediation
Techniques

Pressure Relief
Valves

Poor
auditory
sequencing and
auditory
confusion

,Parents can recall
humorous
"spoonerisms" -
may be part of
maturational .

history arid

recall whIn talk-
ing about student
in earlier years

May appear to

be "not listening"

because she/he
confuse words
and do not always
follow what is
said

Can't follow
broadcasts on
radio or TV--
says announcers
talk "too fast"
actually they
can't "process"
the words fast
enough therefore,

loses trend of
thought

Says funny
garbled words
such as
"renember."
"irrevelant," or
runs words
together:

"Igot Ain poisonWES"
"I got A in poise
and posture"

Appears to be
careless, in-
attentive, or
clowning to
gain attention

Temporal errors,
Eg. pauses
between words.
For example,
student said,

"I received an
A on "poi6e and

2.2.1kL12'

Can't follow
lectures or
very talky
classes

Confusion of
sounds, e.g.

student confuses
The Last Days of
"Bombay" for The
Last Days of
"Poweii"

30

Slow down words
spoken in sequences,

so wdtds will not
run together and
lose meaning

Watch for confusion
and reexplain
complicated ideas

Strengthen visual
channel of learning
whenever possible,
e.g.. Ave piztueed
material factual
experience

Use filmstrips,
audiovisuil materials
when possible

3 4

Be aware that things are
not always what they seem
for student

Student's confusion of a
word may cause confusion of
time and place as well

Try to anticipate student's
errors by enunciating
clearly, repeating and
illustrating ideas whenewer
possible with visual Clues,
e.g., drawing pictures, etc.

Do not assume student knowm
so-called common words,
places, people, etc.



Symptoms'
Howie it How is it
seen ac home? seen at school?

Remediation
Technique's

Pressure Relief
Valves

Poor written
expression,

unable to
'Watt com-
positions

Hates to wlite
compositions,
Letters, etc.,
anything that
might reflect
upon self
as "stupid."

Avoids all
written tasks,
written expres-
sion is far
below level of
oral expression

Written work
appears poorly
conceived,
organized primi-
tively for age

31

Teach student
to Witt as
he or she
speaks by use
of tape recorder

Have student
answer a question
on tape, or
write a paragraph
orally. Then
write down own
words using
tape deck

Allow student
to practice

copying simple
complete sentences
frowbooks

Give student

scrambled words,
to rearrange into
sentence, then
two sentences,
then complete
paragraph

Give lists of
vocabulary words
on topic, e.g.,
"History of
economy." Give
definition list of
recession
depression
inflation, etc.

Teach student to
write complete
sentences one at
a time

Work up to 2-sentence
Paragraphs, then
3- 4-, etc. Say
almid then write

Measure the quality of
such a student by
student's oral answer,
not written ones

Allow student to tape
longer responses, such
as paragraphs, reports,
papers, and then write
an outline or precis
later

Decrease amount of written
work required and extend

time allowed: "quality; -

not quantity"'



Symptoms .
How is it
seen at home?

Howis it Remediation
seen at school? Techniyies

a

Pressure Relief
Valves

Poor spelling Avoids writing
tasks

Character
istics
phonetic
respelling,
e.s., "shoo"
for "shoe"

angzity"
for Errors appear to
"anxiety" - --be-careless-but

follow a pattern

Seems to make
simple primitive
errors long after
the age where they
are appropriate

Adapted from Weiss, Helen Cinandes,
for the Learning Disabled Teenager.

Hands in written Teach by omitting
work with many specific letters
errors. Errors to highlight'recall
appear "careless" of error within

wock

Student may avoid
all written work Teach spelling
rather than risk patte'rni by
making so many linguistic approach.
errors Teach many words of

one pattern only.
Student appears Omit letters of
not to improve that pattern. Only
in spelling "tion" words, e.g.,
despite repeated notion
corrective motion
practice s t a.t o n

, ration
Transposes letters,IghTight pattern
poor sequencing, in green or red,
omits letters, e.g., -0 U t

confuses and i . t

substitutes s o t

letters RRteach spelTing
via "syllables

analysis" approach,
spelling workbOoks

Do not work student's

pages with red pep or
student may respond with
an angered (red!) reaction

Write corrected words at
end of page

Try to analyze pattern of
errors to give individual
qualitative evaluation

Always correct errors by
writing correCt form of
word so student can see
and learn

Marking spelling. Do not
take off grades for spelling
errors. .Cive 2 grades if
necessary-7one for content

- (ideas), the other for
performance (spelling sentence
structure)

Teach student to
subvocalize (say
to self) for recall
of symbol sequences

and Weiss, Martin S. A Survival Manual; Case Studies and Suggestions
Great garington, Massachusetts: Treehoust Associates, 1976, pp. 109-120

3 6
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Learning to undestand the learning handicap and to re'act with appropriate

remedial activities and actions Is only e beginning point If the teacher is going to

have an Impact on the overall success of the handicapped student. The teacher must

also adapt and modify the coursework in order that the individual handlcaPped studeni:

has the opportunity to complete the course requirements successfully. The following is

a list of topics to take Into consideration when modifying cOursework for handicapped .

students.

Considerations for Modifying a Course for

Handicapped Students

Assessment and evaluation results

- Are the rieports available?.

- What are the student's reading and math levels?

-What do the comments Infer about the student's persistence,

work attitude, and behavior?

-What are the descriptions of the student's preferred learning

style, speed of learning, and accuracy?

-What are the student's physical capabilities, endurance,

strength, coordination, and limitations?

Student employment goals

-What are the student's Interests and aptitudes?

- Is there any prior work experience?

-What are the current functional Job skills?

-What are the number and type of job skills

required for the occupation In question?

-Are there any relevant stress factors?

-Are there any physical demands?

-Are there any transportation factors to consider?
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Course content

-Modifications in curriculum m;y be required to enable

individual students to continue in regular vocational

programs by assisting hem in compensating for their handicaps.

-Consider the following:

-Humber of objectives, skills, and concepts to be taught

-Tasks that operationalize objectives

-Reading levels required

-Math levels required

-Order of presentation

-Rate of presentation

Supportive services

-What types.of Supportive services are required?

-What is the availability of services in the school district

and with outside agencies?

-What is the teacher's role for referrals to professionals?,

Emotional climate of the classroom

-Identify your own tóelings.

-What are the feelings of the handicapped student?

-How doss the siudent'want'fo handle a fall or a

need for assistance in class? (Some will want help; others

will want to be left alone.)

-Maintajn a sense of humor about the teaching/learning process.

(An open and genuinely interested.attitude toward handicapped

students and their parents is an aid to the learning process.)

Administrative policy

-Can scheduling mOdifications be arranged to provide additional

time for faculty to assist identified handicapped students

through7s

-Extension of the school day, week, or year?

-Addition, of another semester?

-instruction on an Individual basis?

-Flexible schaduling of students to permit

Program entry and exit appropriate.with progress?

38
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The teacher who has learned about the learning disability of the handicapped

student and has worked with the student, in order that the student understands and is

familiar with classroom routine, will want to go a step further. To ensure that the-

Interactiom between the handicapped student and the teacher is positive, Strada (1980)

-
suggested the following:

Suggestions to Improve Teacher-Student Interaction

Take time. Make sure that all of the students

receive a fair share ot your time.

Listen to your students. They may be sources for

many accommodative strategies.

Show concern for your students. This is the only

way they know that'you care.

Be concerned about your occupational field. Become

involved In professional and school activities.

Meet Individual student needs. Assist the students

In finding alternatives to problems that they face.

Be alimodel. By dress, attitude, and action,,teachers

create a model that students will emulate. Students

look for someone they can identify with and confide in.

Always strive to improve your teaching skills and

performance. Upgrade yourself by trying new methods,

attending workshops, or classes. Remember:, though,

that you are human and will not always meet with

success.

,(Taken from Strada, Kathryn M. (ed.), Handbook of Special Vocational Needs Education.

Rockv,ille, MD: Aspin Systems, 1980.)
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,

, Suggested Classroom Management Techniques to

Aid In Teaching..Nandltapped 'Students

The handicapped student who is.integrated:Into the regular,classroom or who is

participating in a special program may present the teacher with some additional

classrocm management problems. The followtng isa Ilst of techniques that should .

assist the teacher in managing a classroom which.includes sivdents with learning

differences.

Meet the student before class. This helps the teacher establish

and gain valuably information,about the sfvdent's background and

functioning.

Arrange a classroom tour prior to the beginning bf class.

handicapped students to tour the classroom facility and to

any accessIbility problems.

rapport

level of

Invite the

help determine

Learn about hanslicapping conditions. Become familiar with the

studerit's handicapping Condition and meet with School professionals

to learn pertinent information about the effect of the condition,

'the student's acceptance of the conditioh, and the degree of the

student's functional ability.

Accept the student and respect *1-11-hal44-4rd studentias
t

perion. Remember thatIstudents with sigilllar disabilities

individuals and should be recognized as uch.

1

Avoid overprotection. Safety is always an essential concern. None-

theless, allow handicapped stydents to earn ind grow on their own.

a unique

are still



Serve as communicator. Special education teacherS make helpful and useful

Information about working with the handicapped availableto the vocational

teacher. MedIcal terms and complicated descriptions are not used, but .

rather, timple, conctse information Is conveyed.

AssIst parents in understanding the strengths and !Imitations of the

student and the development of realistic expectations for *he student

in academic and occupationaI skill areas.

Engage in individual and group activities and discussions that assist

'students in values clarification'and the development'of positive

habits, attitudes, and selfconcepts.

Model behavior and demonstrate strategies thatc'the vocational teacher

can use. ThiS role serves as an inservice-tool as well as a means of

reducing.the fears that teachers have about working with handicapped

students.

The Special/Vocational Resource Room Teacher's Role

The special/vocational resource room teacher provides tutoring services to

special needs students and reinforces particular subject matter areas. The resource

room teacher works with the handicapped student to help improve basic skills and 'to

enhance the handicapped student's participation in the vocational classroom. The

special/vocational resource room teacher helps students improve selfconcept and

attitudes towArd work and learning.

41
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In addition, the resource room teacher has a critical role in the delivery of

staff training to accommodate the needs of handicapped students. Major topics often

addressod'are as follows:

Acquaint the staff with handicapped students. Develop staff

awareness of tho numbers of handicapped students In the school and

the general characteristics of these students. Concern also includes

(a) the identification of handlcappedstudents in a classroom

setting and (b) the procedures for referring handicapped students

for diagnosis and evaluation for possible special education placement.

.Teaching techniques for the handicapped itudents in the regular clastroom.

Staff need to realize and assume reeponsibilliy in the tudent's total

education. To assist the spepial education teacher in meeting this

respOnsiblIity, the following topics are usually covered: (a) how best to use

the special education and special/vocational education resource teachers to

coordinate the educational eIfort, (b) how to find special materials and

supplies for regular classrooms, and (c) strategies for testing and'evakiating

handicapped students In regular classrooms.

Working to build handicapped students' self-concepts. The object is to enhance

Students' self-concept and build their self-esteem by giving them academic

tasks they can manage that are still acceptable as partrof the overall

occupational training course. The overall purpose of inservice is to provide

schoof staff with knowledge or tkills they may not already have or to,upgrade

existing knowledge or skills about, working with handicapped students.
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SPECIFIC ROLE RESPONSIBILITIES
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Specific Responsibilities Grid

In order ta assist the school personnel In accomplishing their tasks the School

District of Philadelphia and the Alliance staff have developed a spec! ic

responsibilities grid. The grid consists of five columns. These columns.provide the

faculty/staff member with descriptions of the elements neceisary to meet handicapped

students' needs under a given circumstance. The'five column headings are as follows:

I. Initiation of Task-This column presents a specific situation to which the

faculty/staff member needs to react.

2. Task DescriptionThis column presents the specific task that must be

performed, given the situation Identified In the first Oolumn.

3. Tools and Equipment--Thls column presents specific items (records, tests,

assessments, standards, guidelines, etc.) that will be needed,to accomplish,

the tasks described In column two.

4. Personnel InterfaceThis column assists the faculty/staff member In

identifying those people who should be involved directly or indirectly In

accomplishing the task described in column two.

5. Specific Outcomes--This column provides the faculty/staff member with SPecific

information that needs to be obtained, or a specific activity that should be

accomplished through the task described.Incplumn two.

This grid presentation enables the faculty/staff person to see at a glance what

is needed, under what circumstances, and how to accomplish the specific task.
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JOB -TITLE Special Education Teacher

DEPARTMENT School Staff

Page 1 of 5

nilialion qf
Task Task Description

1. Student's need for on-
going assessment

1. Provide documented Objective and sub-
jective information about the student's
classroom performance, including interven-
tion attempts

Note areas of concern in educational
program including aspects of curriculum and
learning style

Cooperate with instructional advisors
and other specialist teachers involved to
determine:

appropriate assessment instruments
appropriate assessment techniques
availability of personnel for

assessment
Perform educational assessment, as

required
Report results of educational assess-

ment at CSET meetings

2. Upon request of other
teachers, such as the
vocational teacher,
principal, supervisor, or
parent(s)

2. Suggest techniques for presenting
materials in class to enhance the special
needs student's learning

Use special education aids to help the
special needs student

Suggest appropriate curriculum
modifications/adaptations

Develop a behavior management program
that supports appropriate student behavior

Collaborate and communicate with others
to facilitate the appropriate integration of
a special needs pupil into the regular
education process
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REPORTS TO Principal

CLIENTELE Students

Tools/Equipment
Personnel
Interface -

Specific

Outcome

1. informal and 1. student . 1. Evaluation of
formal standardized parent(s) student progress that
evaluation instru- principal results in appropriate

_.

ments vocational educational programming
to observation education teacher
competency- CSET members

based materials

,. .

,

2. inservice 2. teachers 2. Modifications and

conference principal program adjustments

program supportive that meet the needs
development/modifi- services personnel of handicapped students
cations ecurriculum

materials/ specialists

program review postsecondary -

standards for personnel/specialists

curriculum/programs
state and

federal guidelines
local district

policy 4
AS _



JOH TITLE __Special Education Teacher

DEPAlaMENT School Staff

Page 2 of 5

nil iat ion of

Task Task Desctipiton

2. Continued 2. Select and/or suggest materials for
purchase to support handicapped learners in
regular vocational programs.

Provide consultation to other staff
to increase awareness of special eglUcation
services.and procedures..

Effectively use the inf.ormation in the
'IEP as a framework for instruction:

task analyze short-term objectives

develop a sequence of lessons

use diagnostic/prescriptive teaching
techniques

select appropriate group and
individual learning activities
adapt curricula media and materials
adjust behavior management techniques
and classroom organization strategies

3. Scheduling of CSET
meeting(s) (two year
evaluation or identifica-
tion process)

3. Consult with other CSET members and
assist the team in identifying priority areas
for program and services

Share and elaborate information relevant
to a special student's needs to assist
vocational educators and others to deliver

-effective instruction

Collaborate with vocational educators
to develop appropriate long-range goals for
a handicapped student's academdc skills and
career/vocational educational areas

Collaborate with vocational educators
to develop appropriate short-'term objectives

lor a handicapped student's academic skills
and career/vocational educational areas
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REPORTS TO Principal'

CLIENTELE Students

Tools/EquIpment

.

Personnel

interface
Specific
Outcome

-

_

.

.

'

/

3. CSET meetings
conferences
reports from

educational diag-
nosis testing

3. CSET members
parent(s)
student, where-

appropriate '

vocational
education staff

other staff

'
.

-

.

47
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4.9

3. Identification of a
bandicappqd student's
priority program and
seivice areas, as well
as development of long-
range and short-term
goals and objectives
for IEP development

-

.



JOH TITLE Special Education Teacher

DEPARTMENT School Staff

Page 3 of 5

Witiatiou of
,

Task
,

Task Description
1

A. btudentra need for 4. Select, adapt, and utilize instructional
icademic and survival materials and methods appropriate for handi-
skills, and functional capped students .

needs to meet the demands Select, adapt, and utilize personal/
of daily living as social intervention skills and strategies to
identified on the IEP facilitate ihe affective growth of a,

student's self-concept, attitudes, yalues,
and interpersonal relationship

. Coordinate instructional planning in
academic areas for students with learning'

. .

. probleus

Effectively use paraprofessionals and
volunteers in che instructional process

Assist in the access in special educa-
tion programs options related to least restric-
tive environment:

e supportive serVices 'available from
.

eae school district (local and central
offices) and resource centers

.

public and'private community services .

avablable to exceptional students, and
their parents and the modes for access-
ing such services

.

various professional educational .

oxganizations and advocacy groups
special education and supportive
persons of the school aistrict

5. Student's need for 5. Provide access to career guidance infor-
career guidance mation to assist student's identification of

vocational interests and attitudes
,
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REPORTS TO Principal

CLIENTEIE Students

_,

Tools/Equipment.
Personnel

Interface

mr...

ut!cific

Outcome

4. individualized 4. curriculum

f--
4. ,ftudent's increased

and group instruc- specialists acacemic and survival
tion . CSET members skills, as well as,

inservice media specialist impr)ved functional
conferences other teachers, ability to meet the
instructional such as vocational demaids of daily living

materials student achieving annual goals
tutoring, pro- paraprofessionals as listed on the IEP

grammed instructioni',

prescriptive diag-
volunteers
parent(s) ,

nostic teaching, and
group instruction .

competency- $

based curriculum

,

.

,
:

\

-

5. indiCridual and 5. guidance 5. Identification of
group activities personnel

.
student's liocational

.

outside job CSET members interests as well as
sources

\

student

ll

5/.
the levelopment ofwrk
adjustment and
nmn1 nl,n1,41lit-A, elp4110 -



J011 TITLE Special Education Teacher

DEPARTMENT School Staff

Page 4 of 5

Initiation of
task Task Description

5. continued

,

.
5. Provide activities/programs to assist
student in values clarification, and the
development of positive work habits, atti-
tudes and self-concept

Provide activities/prograns to inlprove
the following skills:

career awareness
self-awareness
decision-making
use of leisure time .

'

knowledge of opiortunities for
continued education/training

6. At request of
parent(s)

,

6. Assist parents in understanding the
strengths and limitations of the student:

assist parents in development of
realistic expectations for performance in
academic and occupational skill'areas

provide direttion for'accessing public
ana private community agenci,es .

convey to parents suggestions for
adaptations to the hone environment to meet

,

the needs of the student .

convey communication techniques and
strategies to use with_their student .

convey behavior management techniques
explain parental role in the evaluation

process and IEP development
,
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REPORT'S TO

CLIENTELE

Principal

Students

Tools/Equipment

a

Personnel
:interface '

,

_

Specific
'

.
Outcome

5. work site
visits

audiovisual
aids and programs

speakers
inservice
confereaces

.

5. parent(s) ',/

9ther teacHers,guch
as vocational

career education
personnel

business and indus-
try representatives

-

, ,

.

.

6. coqferences
calls , .

assessment/
evaluation reports

classroom
'observations

,

. .

. o

.

''' t

4

6. parent(s)
CSET

other teachers,
such as vocational

other school staff
.

,

--

- .

,

A
4

.

53,
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6. Increased parental
understanding of the
student's strengths
and limitations, as
well as, realistic

.
.

expectations for
student's academic
and oCcupational
skills performance ,

.

.

____



Is
t

, , .

JOR TITLE SPecial Education Tealtho

n

.

DEPARTMENT Sdhool Staff , 1/
1/

t. LPage 5 Of 5

Ditiation of
Task i'ask:Descript1on

6. Needs assessment and
federal, state and loCal

0auidance

6. Organize, monitor, and administer
stud nt youth organizations, and enrichment,
pro rams

52
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REPORTS TO Principal

CLIENTELE '
Students

Tools/Equipment
PersOnnel

Interface
,d

6. teacher
advisors

students
guidelines

for youth organiza-
tions

volunteers
from the community

conferences
meetings
activities

6. central adminis-
trative staff

community leaders
volunteers

teachers
. students

53

J

r' Specific

Outcuthe

6. Development of
student leadership
skills, greater,ex-
posure to the world
of work, and remedial

instruction provided
through youth organi-
zations



JOB TITLE Vocational Education Teacher

DEPARTMENT School Staff

Page i of 3

Initiation of
Task

-

Task Description

1. Student's need for
ongoing assessment and
appraisal of work skills

1. Conduct informal assessment:
identify and assess learner needs
observe and report behavior
gather and interpret data for a work

profile
assess interests, aptitude and tempera-

ment

evaluate learner progress and maintain
learner performance records.

evartia-te work skills

.

.

2. t,tident's need for 2. Extend vocational programming to build
ongoing career develop-
ment activities

the following skills: ,

' work habits
A work values

career awareness
self-awareness
decision-making
use of leisure time
knowledge of opportunities,fer,

continued education

.
.

8
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REPORTS TO

CLIENTELE

Principal

Students

TooWEqUipment
Personnel
Interface

Specific
Outcome

1. inservice
performance

appraisal tools
learner pro-

gress charts

observation

. student
principal
parent(s)
evaluation

personnel

special/vocational
resource room teacher

1. Vocational evalua-
tion that accurately
reflect student pro-
gramming needs

2. outside job
sources

work-site
visits

audiovisual
aids and program

speakers
inservice

conferences

2. student
business and

industry representa-
tives

guidance
personnel

media speCialist
other teachers,

such as special
eduCation

CSET members
career education

personnel

special/vocational
resource room teacher

55
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2. Increased employ-
ability and work
adjustment skills



JOB TITLE Vocational-Education-Teacher

DEPARTMENT 'School Staff

Page 2 of 3

Anitiation of
Task Task Description

3. Student's need for
modified programs and
adap.ted curriculum

3. Adapt curriculum and modify instructional
programs using competency-based format

plan cooperatively with basic skills,
practical arts, and special education teachera

state well defined learner objectives
in conjunction with the IEP

adapted task analysis for individual-,
ized prescriptive planning

identify and report architectural
barriers in dhe classroom

seekT-advIsc, and-Tecomvend-adapLations--
devices for equipment used in training

4. Student's need for
career planning and job
placement

4. Coordinate/assist with career planning

and job placement acti'vities
serve on job placement teams
gear training for job placement
provide classroom opportunities for

developing work adjustment skills
focus activities on career coping

skills
programming for student tranaitons

include from school settings to work

settings
identify work preparation options
set criateria for job placement

Teadiness
assist in the labor market
encourage students and provide oppor-

tunities for participation in related youth
organizations

provide out-of-school work experienca
activities
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REPORTS TO Principal

CLIENTELE Students

Tools/Equipment
Personnel
Interface

Specific
Outcome

3. State and local
guidelines and
policies

task analysis
IEP

competency-
ased curriculum

3. teachers basic.
skills, practical arts
and special education

occupational
therapist

physical therapist
parent(s)
student

r-iffstrubtional
specialists

school staff
special/vocational

resource room teacher

3. Curriculum and
instructional programs
are appropriately
modified to meet the
needs of handicapped
students so that they
achieve success in
vocational programs

. inservice
speakers
audiovisual

aids and programs
work-site

visits

role playing

4. community leaders
advisory commit-

tees

representatives
from business and
industry

students
parent(s)

guidance personnel
media specialist
special/vocational

resource room teacher

57
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4. Career planning and
job placement activities
reflective of the goals
and objectives on the
IEP



JOB TITLE Vocational Education Teacher

DEPARTMENT School Staff

, Page 3 of 3

Initiation of
Task Task Description

5. Needs assessment--
and federal, state and
local guidelines

5. Organize, monitor, and administer student
youth organizations and enrichment programs

6 0
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REPORTS TO Prinsipal

CLIENTELE Students

Tools/Equipment
Personnel
Interface

Specific
Outcome

15. teacher
advisors

students
guidelines

for youth organiza-
tions

volunteers
from the community

conferences
meetings'
activities

4

5. central adminis-
trative staff

community leaders
volunteers

teachers
students

59

61

5. bevelopment of
student leadership
skills, greater ex-
posure to the world
of work, and remedial
instruction provided
through youth organi-
zations



JOH TITLE Special/Vocational Education'Room Teacher

6EPARTMENT Sdhool Staff^

Initiation of.

Task Task Descripeion

1. Need for consultative/
support services to imple-
ment a student's IEP

\. .

1. Serve as a contact person for the
vocational teacher to assist with management
of a mainstreamed student's deficient skill
areas:

,

Identify student skills in need of sup-
port in approved vocational education programs

Make recommendationS pr adaptations to
equipment used in vocational training

2. Student's needs for
direct instructional
support as indicated on
the IEP

I.
,

2. Provide direct instructional support to
the mainstreamed student for skills that
directly relate to the vodational content
of the instructional program

,

3. New programs and/or
equipment with direct
observation, field re-
quests, legislativ
mandate, school admini-
strative requests, speci-
fic advisory-committee
requests and assessment
staff training needs

.

3. Staff development program

.

.

.

.
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REPORTS TO

CLIENTELE

Principal

Students

Tools/Eqt4pment
Personnel

Interface
Specific

Outcome

. conferences
inservice
astessment
observatiot
competency-

based instructional
materials

IEP

progress records

vocational teacher
student

CSET members
school staff

1. Coordination and
communication that -

results in effective

implementation of a
handicapped student's
learning and training
program (IEP)

2. individual Or
small group instruc-
tion

competency-based
instructional mater-
ials

2. vocational teacher
student
CSET members
job coordinator
school staff

2. A coordinated system
ofi instruction that

supports the vocati9nal
education program 9,f
the mainstreamed handi-
capped student anti meet
the goals as lided on
the :LEP

3. inservice
training

outside pre-
senters

vendors
administrative

and supervisory
staff

3. school administra-
tors and supervisors

vendors
postscondary

61

3. Staff training and
modification oi instruc-
tional methodd, tech-

niques, attitudes,
knowledge and skills.
Implementation of newly
modified material



SUMMARY

The teacher's opportunities to assist the handicapped student to gen saleable

skill's for leading a purposeful independent life are many and dtverse. The Importance

of building linkages between and among the various school personnel, family, and

outside agencies cannot be overemphasized. Beginning with the development of the !EP

to the successful completion of the program, this assistance and cooperation can be the

factor that determines success for the student.

In addition to the linkages, teachers must build for themselves an understanding of

differences that each handicapped studentmay-bring tor the classroom. WIth

understanding, teachers can teach students to use their strengths to minimize their

handicaps. The specific responsibilities grids are provided to aid the teacher in

meeting the special needs of the handicapped learner.
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ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY \

Blanc, Da. Training manual: Job and social skills. Vocational

strategies for special needs students. Boston, MassachuSetts:

Boston State College, 1976.

This Spanish-English,gulde is to assist mildly handicapped students who are

mainstreamed into regular.high schools. Lessons inciqde: "your name and some
important filings you should know," "finding jobs" and "applying\for jobs,"

'\

Brouirlet, 1.8. Competency-based model for the handicapped: Adult living

skills and vocational preparation. Olympia, Washington: Office of

the State Superintendent of Public Instruction, 1978.

This manual presents the philosophy and development of a competency-based model

Occupation Preparation Guide for pre-school up to.age 21. The guide includes\
sections OA the field test programr, the prerequisite skill inventory, assessment, task

analystS,Andependent_Lb/Lng_and employment_slai-14,-and-ceferral-agenci-es,--The-ey-to

this program Is the determination of the essential skills needed for employment and

independent living.
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Carpenter, R.L. Colloquium series on career education for handicapped

adolescents4 1977. West Lafayette, Indiana: Department of

Education, Purdue University, 1977._

This collection of presentations represents one part of what is felt to be a

unique thrust at dissemination of the most recent thinking regarding career

education for handicapped adolescents. Each selection in this monograph Is the

text of a videotape presentation shown through the Indiana Higher Education

Telecommunication System (IHETS). This second series was designed zi,,z1 sequel to

the first (Blackburn, 1976) which established the foundation of career education

relative to adolescents with handicapping conditions. This series begins with the

sequence of steps that 'follows from the base; i.e., classroom practices,

counseling and evaluation, job placement, and training on-the-job.

' "

Johnson, C.M. Expanding work options for exceptional students: A self

instructional manual. Reston, Virginia: The Council for Exceptional

ChIldreny-1979.

This is a self instructional manual on teaching career education and awareness to

handicapped students. It Includes model lesson plans and suggestions on adapting

these'for students with various handicapping conditions.

Krantz, G. Critical vocational behaviors. Journal of Rehabilitation, 1971,

Juiy-August, 14-16.

Krantz outlines what he considers to be critical vocatio41 behaviors, which ptay

a major role in the likelihocd of a handicapped person becoming and remaining

employed. His list includes the following elements" a) job objectives'behaviors;

b) job-getting behaviors;,and c) job-keeping behavlorarbehaviors which help the

person to stay employed after he gets the job.
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Madsen, G.A. (Ed.). Programming vocational skills for the handicapped._

'Olympia, Washington: State Office of the Superintendent of,PUblic

Instruction, 1978.

'In order to assist those persons Involved with work-exPerlence programs for the

handicapped, the authors have brittep this manual as a jui,deline to promote -
positive self-concepts, the establishment of realistic work and social attitudes,

the relationship of vocatIon'al skills to daily living and job related.behavlors,

and employment flexibility.

Michigan Department of Education. _Career education for the handicapped.

Marshall, Michigan: Calhodn Intermediate Scho61 DistriCt, n.d. ,

This training manual has been developed to assist In career education training

programs. It Is divided info 6 sections: I) Introduction; 2) how to set up the

training pregram; 3) career education training modules; 4) resources; 5)

transparencies; and 6) handouts.

Michigan State Board of Education. Ideas for activities. Lansing, Michigan: Michigan

Department of Education, 1976.

Thls document has been designed especially fde teachers of .secondary level

special education students. All the ideas, in most cases, have been written and

implemented by teachers, and have been broken into 4 areas: I) self awareness and

assessment; 2) career awareness and exploration; 3) career decision making; and

4) career planning and placement. Utility of these ideas will be a functIon

of the creativeness and desire of the person using them.

a
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Schenck, G.R. Job analysis: A'self study manual. Menomonie,

Wisconsin: Stout Vocational Rehdbilitation institute, n.d.

This self stuay manual on job,analysis introduces job analysis and its constituent

parts., The maguai covers the following: i) writing a description of tasks; b)

describing worker functions; c),wrIting'a job summary; d) training time, promotion

and transfer, and supqr'vision; .and'e) wcrlor trait ratings and the Dictionary of

Occupational.Tities.,

Urban, S.J., and Tsuji,l.. (Eds.). The special needs student In vocational

education: Selected reading. New York: Arno Press, 1974.

This book offers a collection of articles, most of which were previously gublished

elsewhere.. Part 1 is akoverview of 14sues and trends In special education, and

mainly deals with mainstreaming. Part 11 considert the role of law in providing

special needs students pith vocationakedUcation. The articles In Part III

discuss the nature of vocational prolrams for the handicapped and disadvantaged,

and Part IV concerns carepr education for the.special4deeds student.
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